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Summary 

 

Introduction 

Radiologists have been espousing the merit of Radiology in teaching medical students for 

almost a hundred years. Yet, despite all the above, the role of radiology in medical student 

education is poorly defined and understood.  

 

With technological advances in CT, MRI, ultrasound and interventional radiology, Radiology 

not only details human anatomy and pathology, but is central to the practice of modern clinical 

medicine. 

 

The aims of this thesis were to  

(1) Perform a literature review of the role of radiology in teaching medical students and its 

evolution through time. 

(2) Assess the current role of Radiologists in undergraduate medical education. 

(3) Evaluate and quantify the hours allocated to Radiology teaching in medical schools and 

to determine if they can fulfil the requirements expected of Clinician Teachers of other 

disciplines and the upcoming GMC Medical Licensing Assessment. 

(4) Examine how frequently radiologic images features in summative assessments in 

Medical Schools. 

(5) Determine if small group teaching in Radiology impacted Anatomy scores in 

summative end of year assessment. 

(6) Explore the potential role of Radiology in teaching Clinical Reasoning to Medical 

Students. 
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Methods 

MEDLINE (Ovid), Embase (Ovid), the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews and 

CENTRAL (Wiley Interscience) and the Education Resources Information Centre and British 

Education Index (EBSCOhost) databases were searched up to 2018 for relevant articles for the 

literature review to evaluate the role of Radiology in undergraduate medical education.  

 

A national online survey of Consultant Radiologists was performed in November 2019.  

 

Raw data from Analysis of Teaching of Medical Schools survey (2020) was evaluated to 

determine the hours allocated to radiology. A survey evaluating what University Lead Clinician 

Teachers consider essential Radiology knowledge for medical students was performed in 2020.  

 

Data (up to 2019) from all Scottish medical schools’ summative written and clinical 

assessments was collected and analysed to determine how frequently Radiologic images 

appeared in written and OSCE examinations.  

 

Anonymised end of year summative total and anatomy scores over 5 years were retrospectively 

collected and analysed to determine if small group teaching improved Anatomy scores.  

 

Interactive online learning resource was produced together with a student. The materials were 

built around radiology images, to teach students’ clinical reasoning as well as the central role 

of radiology in acute clinical scenarios through gamification of learning. 
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Results 

377 records were included in the review spanning 1925 – 2019. There was a 100 fold increase 

in rate of publication over time. The vast majority (60%) of publications were expositions 

(“how we teach”) and surveys, with few truly experimental articles.  Radiology was involved 

in both clinical (63%) and pre-clinical (Anatomy) teaching, but almost half of Anatomic 

Radiology teaching was conducted without a Radiologist’s input. Compulsory Radiology 

blocks / clerkships were offered infrequently (35%). 

 

102 responses were collected from the online survey, representing 34% of Consultant 

Radiologists in Scotland. All agreed Radiology should be taught to medical students, with over 

70% currently teaching. The most common barrier cited to teaching was the lack of time, with 

76% of those who do not teach expressing a desire to do so. Median time spent teaching medical 

students was 10 hours/year.   

 

Medical students in Scottish Universities were allocated 59 hours in Radiology (0.3%) out of 

a total 19,325 hours of time tabled teaching. Hospital based radiology teaching was variable 

and ranged from 0 – 31 hours. Almost half (15/31) of University Lead Clinician Teachers felt 

there was insufficient radiology teaching in their specialty. Of the 30 conditions included in 

the GMC MLA under Clinical Imaging, 13 were cited as important by Clinician Teacher, while 

23 other conditions listed by them were not included in the GMC MLA.  

 

10, 534  MCQ and 1083 OSCE stations were included in the evaluation of Radiologic inclusion 

in medical schools. There was a wide variation in the number, type and timing of assessments 

across Scottish medical schools. There were significant differences in the number of OSCE 

stations and the number of MCQs set over the study period (p<0.001). Radiologic images were 

used on average 0.6 times (0 – 1.1) in each OSCE examination and 2.4 times (range 0.1 -3.7) 

for written assessments.  

 

Student numbers ranged 238-290 per year. Mean Anatomy scores ranged 62-74%, compared 

to mean Total examination score of 62-65%. Anatomy scores were significantly higher than 
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Total examination scores for the study period of 2017 and 2018 [68.97 (17.32) vs 63.12(11.51) 

and 73.77 (17.85) vs 64.99 (10.31); p< 0.001]. Combined Anatomy scores 2017 and 2018 were 

significantly higher than base line years 2015 and 2016, difference of 5.50 (95% C.I 3.31-7.70; 

p<0.0001). No significant difference in Anatomy and Total scores was observed at baseline 

and post intervention years (2015, 2016 and 2019). 

 

Radiology online learning resource has been popular and extremely well received by students. 

Feedback comments include : “Good thinking about how the history/presentation can change 

when different or new factors were added into consideration”; “Good systematic approach to 

learning”; “Relevant to real cases + ILOs”; “Easy to know where to improve”. Adding a student 

voice to the making of the material made it more relevant and student- centric. 

 

Conclusion 

Given the importance of Radiology in modern medicine, it is not surprising to find that it 

permeates all aspects of the medical student education and assessment. However, the hours 

allocated to teaching Radiology by medical schools are clearly insufficient to meet the 

expectations of both Clinician Teachers and the GMC. Innovative solutions combined with 

resource and faculty development is required to meet the need of the medical student. 

Collaboration between Universities, Health Boards and Radiologists is required if this is to be 

achieved. 
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Dissertation 

 

Introduction 

 

Radiology and Glasgow. 

“A new kind of rays” was accidentally discovered by Wilhelm Röntgen on 8 November 18951. 

Rontgen wrote to British Physicist William Thomson (Lord Kelvin of Glasgow, infamously 

quoted as saying initially “Xrays will prove to be a hoax” and “radio will have no future”) in 

January 1896 to help him verify his discovery. Thomson created an x-ray machine with 

instructions from Röntgen, for public demonstration. Dr John MacIntyre was asked to step in 

for the ill Lord Kelvin by Thomson’s nephew, physicist and engineer James T Bottomley, to 

perform the demonstration2. Together with Lord Blythswood, the first Xray demonstration in 

Scotland took place on 5 February 1896 to the Glasgow Philosophical society3,4. Mere weeks 

later, Glasgow Royal Infirmary opened the first Radiology department in the World in March 

1896, with every Scottish hospital having an Xray department within the year3,5. The first Chest 

Xray and fluoroscopic video were also recorded by MacIntyre. In 1955, the Glasgow X Ray 

Campaign screened 70% of its population in just 5 weeks, detecting over 2000 active cases of 

Tuberculosis with over 5000 more cases needing surveillance. Clinical ultrasound was also 

first developed in Glasgow by Prof Ian Donald (Obstetrics, 1963). The first NHS funded Breast 

Cancer Screening Centre was opened in Glasgow in 1987. 

 

First X ray image of Bertha 

Röntgen’s hand by Wilhelm 

Röntgen, 1895. 

 

Image courtesy of Wilhelm 

Röntgen, Public domain, via 

Wikimedia Commons. 
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Radiology in Medical Student Education 

Just 30 years after Rontgen discovered Xrays, Dr JH Dempster (Detroit, Michigan, 1925) 

shared his opinion on the role of Radiology in medical student education to the Radiological 

Society of North America, Kansas City6.  

 

In it he stated “we do not aim, especially in the undergraduate period, to produce specialists. 

The object of all undergraduate medical education is to give the student a view of the whole 

field of medicine and surgery.” He further added that the extent radiology should be taught 

should be commensurate with the “time and stress” given the other subjects of the medical 

curriculum, with the exception of the practice of medicine and surgery. He quantified this time 

as “one hour a week for a college year, supplemented with the examining of radiographs 

illustrating medical or surgical cases assigned to the student”. Dempster further exemplified 

the use of radiology in teaching medical students normal anatomy and physiology, using not 

just didactic lectures, but small group teaching for intense Xray interpretation in hospitals. He 

extolled the importance of correlating Xray findings with other clinical data in working up case 

histories, and in so doing hopefully “lead to more intelligent cooperation and understanding” 

between the physicians, surgeons and radiologists.  

 

Interestingly, since 1927, there is seemingly sanguine acceptance of Radiology’s role in 

teaching Anatomy throughout this period7. It is generally accepted that Radiology is a good 

way to augment and marry the pre-clinical subject with clinical imagery as well as impress 

upon students the clinical relevance of the topic. Around 1990, an increasing number of articles 

were published encouraging the use of Radiology to teach Anatomy. This may be related to the 

medical school trend towards an integrated, and away from cadaveric, pure Anatomy teaching 

of the traditional curriculum. After all the purpose of this teaching is to produce good doctors 

- not anatomists8. Radiologists deliver a quarter of anatomy teaching in some UK medical 

schools, while all schools in a survey used clinical imaging to teach anatomy8,9. This ties in 

with increasing reports of teaching Anatomy with radiologic images - without attending 

Radiologists. This despite reports suggesting merely exposing students to clinical images 

alone, without accompanying clinical input, was poorly received and understood10. 
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While modern clinical medicine is ever more dependent on advancements made in Radiology 

– from ultrasound to CT to MRI and PET-CT in all specialities - the presence of Radiology in 

the medical student curriculum has not kept up. In fact, there has been a dramatic reduction 

from Dempster’s day in the foot print of radiology in the medical student curriculum in many 

parts of the world, with many UK medical schools not having any radiology component at all! 

We are at a moment in time where one of the most important medical specialties, integral to 

almost every patient’s care pathway is paradoxically disappearing from the medical school 

curriculum. 

 

Evolution of Radiology and Medical Student Education - USA  

Dempster’s prescient work is echoed down the ages. Academics in the 1970s introduced the 

mini-tests and self-learning to supplement large group didactic lectures and regular small group 

work during compulsory clinical clerkships. Electives are mentioned, signalling the reduction 

of Radiology from the “main” curriculum. By the 1980s, there was a strong emphasis on 

“structured learning” for students on Radiology clerkships – comprising seminars with 

Attending (Consultant) Radiologists, immersing in reporting rooms, written instructions 

throughout the clerkship, daily quizzes and an end-of-clerkship test. The concept of case based 

learning was introduced in 1990s and the theme of stressing the importance of teaching students 

the appropriateness of imaging studies for patients emerged in 200011. Radiology teaching 

moved with the trend of integrated curriculum, problem-based learning and the flipped-class 

room12. However, as recent as 2014, expositories on strategies to incorporate radiology into the 

curriculum, calls for compulsory clinical clerkship and radiology electives, continue to pepper 

the literature – suggesting continued erosion of radiology in the curriculum13. To combat this 

and to open access of Radiology teaching to students, there is increased reports of online 

Radiology teaching – promoting “gamification” of web-based learning and “edutainment” of 

the student14. At last count (2012), only a minority (≈25%) of medical schools in the US with 

compulsory radiology component in the curriculum remain. For those medical schools without 

compulsory radiology, electives are the only means for physical radiology exposure and only 

45% students enrol for these15. Some programs even pay students ($20/hr) to help triage 

emergency imaging – suggesting rising clinical need and insufficient staff) in an effort to 

provide “real life” radiology exposure16.   
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There is increasing use of ultrasound in teaching medical students – in anatomy and also 

clinical medicine, particularly in the US8. This reflects increasing use of portable ultrasound in 

the clinical setting (“non-radiologist point of care ultrasound”) to deliver timely and safe patient 

care so much so that these new equipment have been hailed as the “modern stethoscope”17,18. 

Since 2001, the American Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) 

mandated that all emergency medicine residents should be trained in non-radiologist point-of-

care US - vast majority of these initiatives are conducted by clinicians with no Radiologist 

involvement or even by commercial firms19. The concern regarding implementing such 

programs without a governance infrastructure is that it could lead to erroneous diagnoses, poor 

patient outcomes and health care practitioner litigation19. 

 

Technology was adopted early in radiology teaching, with the description of “multimedia – 

audio-visual video teaching machines” in 197320. This proved so successful they evolved into 

the famous “Lucy Squires Tapes” – which were made commercially available at a nominal 

price to any medical school, promoting standardised teaching, self-directed learning and 

improved efficiency for the busy Radiology academic. These teaching resources were digitised 

onto computer discs / CD-ROM in the 1980-90s. One university described giving each medical 

students IBM laptops for use at home to replace lectures, embedded with 300 radiologic 

images, 7 case based videos and 50 interactive quizzes21. Radiology teaching started moving 

online circa 1999, with web based repositories of Radiologic images linked with Pathology and 

Clinical scenario – encouraging both passive and active learning through interactive online 

quizzes22. This quickly evolved to include web-based, automatically marked assessments and 

by 2013-15, a national standardised, web based, self-marking Radiology assessment is 

available to every medical school teaching Radiology (EXAMWeb)23. All these is made 

possible on the back of technological advances in the field of Radiology over the last few 

decades – converting the acquisition and storage of images from the ubiquitous Xray “wet film” 

to a digital format, often integrated into a networked Picture Archiving and Communication 

System (PACS), allowing seamless data linkage of patient records with imaging, allowing easy 

and safe information sharing.   

 

The current Alliance of Medical Student Educators in Radiology’s (AMSER) National Medical 

Student Curriculum is a comprehensive document listing the framework, core topics (including 
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radiation safety issues, diagnostic shortlists, emergency “do not miss” findings and imaging 

appropriateness algorithms) as well as a wealth of curriculum resources to complement 

individual programs’ teaching methods24. These span the gamut of group based conference, 

1:1 teaching/shadowing, self-learning exercises, hands-on practical experiences, student 

presentations, informal quizzes, formal exams and games. In addition to a list of reference 

books, it is key to note the significant presence of teaching websites - with casefiles and 

teaching programs – and educational social media accounts are also included. The American 

College of Radiology (ACR) has its own recommendations. ACR, in collaboration with 

AMSER, has taken over the administration of the web-based standardised national Radiology 

assessment program (renamed STAR from EXAMWeb and REW) – which currently  boasts a 

bank of almost 3000 questions. 

 

Radiology and Medical Student Education – Europe and UK 

Almost all European countries, with the exception of the UK and Denmark, have Radiology 

clinical clerkship embedded within the medical student curriculum. These range from 1 day to 

24 weeks, with a median of 76 hours of radiology teaching25. The European Society of 

Radiology (ESR) publishes a Curriculum for Undergraduate Radiological Education as well as 

guidance on teaching the subject26,27. Recently it issued a statement on new approaches to 

undergraduate teaching in Radiology (2019). In it highlights Radiology as a significant part of 

undergraduate education and that electronic learning is essential asset. There is encouragement 

for the use of flipped classrooms and interactive sessions. In it, ESR promotes a paradigm shift 

towards a more holistic approach of teaching Radiology: appropriateness of imaging. 

Radiologists, as experts in diagnostic reasoning, are best placed to mentor students how to 

make clinical decisions in a student centred, problem-based and community designed approach 

to systemically integrating radiology to define clinical reasoning as a core goal28. 

 

In the UK, among the early papers was one published in 1970, wherein Prof G Smart, Professor 

of Medicine and Dean of Newcastle Medical School, described the integral role 

“radiodiagnosis” plays in the their curriculum – both pre-clinical and during clinical years, and 

expressing how much more he wished to help instead of relying “too heavily” on the good will 

and enthusiasm of consultant radiologists29. In it, Professor of Anatomy RJ Scothorne – latterly 

the Regius Professor of Anatomy at the University of Glasgow – was quoted as saying “'I am 
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sure that it is better to teach it in an integrated fashion…. encourage the students to think of 

radiology as another way of looking at the structural organization of the body”. Yet 1981, only 

Bristol, Cambridge, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Liverpool, Manchester, Nottingham and Oxford have 

any radiology input into medical student education, with no medical student teaching in 

London at all30. The author called on the Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) to correct and 

lead on this issue as a matter of urgency. A further call, as recently as 2002, came for including 

core teaching in Radiology for medical students as soon as possible31. The first RCR 

Undergraduate Curriculum was published in 2012, linked to the General Medical Council’s 

(GMC) Tomorrow’s Doctors / Outcomes for Graduates32-34.  

 

While it is clear that the clinicians of today require a broad knowledge of how and when to use 

Radiology for the benefit of their patients, we are at a point in time when medical schools are 

slow to embrace and meet this need.  

 

My thesis explores the history and reviews the literature of Radiology teaching for medical 

students, the current role of Radiology in medical school curricula and assessment, as well as 

the input of Consultant Radiologists to teaching medical students - through the lens and 

national perspective of Scotland.   
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Role of Radiology in Medical Student Education – An Overview 

 

We performed the largest and most extensive narrative review of the literature into Radiology 

for medical students to date. Of 3589 records identified in the initial search, 613 full texts were 

assessed with 377 finally included in the study. From the first paper published in 1925 there 

has been a 10-fold increase in the rate of publication on the subject over the best part of a 

century. In the last decade of study 20.3 journal articles were published per year compared to 

just 0.2 during the earlier period of 1950-1959. By far and away the most common type of 

articles published were expository “this is how we did it” type articles (39%), followed by 

surveys. Only 13% were true experimental papers with adequate control for internal validity, 

randomly assigned test and control groups, pre and post test control group design. This in part 

reflects the difficulty and lack of resource into conducting educational research35. 

 

The literature is dominated by authors and institutions from the USA, making up 60% of the 

articles and almost quarter of all articles on the subject were published in Academic Radiology 

(despite only starting in 1994). European academics contributed just over a fifth of the articles, 

with the UK contributing 41% of those. The majority of first authors were male (62%) 

radiologists (70%), with gender parity (47%) almost reached in the last decade.  

While almost 2/3 of articles involved radiology in clinical education, only 35% of medical 

schools were described as offering compulsory Radiology clerkships (clinical rotations). Pre-

clinical Radiology is mainly in the context of teaching Anatomy – with a persistent trend of 

anatomists teaching without any Radiologist input (43%) observed from 1990.  

Specific point of care ultrasound (POCUS) is standard practice in many specialties in Europe 

eg Orthopaedics (joints and muscle), Obstetrics and Gynaecology (fetus, reproductive organs) 

and Cardiology (echocardiogram). There has been a steep rise in use of POCUS in USA over 

the last 10 years36. Papers on teaching medical students ultrasound constituted 8% of articles 

in our study and almost a third did not include Radiology input. 

 

Since our review, there has been updated guidelines by several bodies on how to teach 

Radiology as well as on the issue of “point of care” bedside ultrasound education and 
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governance28,37,38. More recently, articles on Radiology teaching during covid-19 pandemic 

have also appeared. These continue to advocate and demonstrate the move of teaching (and 

learning) medicine through Radiology via active, interactive, online methodology and away 

from the passive “sit and watch me” clinical clerkships/blocks or even lecture style of 

teaching39-43.  
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Role of Radiology in Medical Student Education – Position in Scotland  

 

Data pertinent to the 4 larger Scottish medical schools from McManus et al’s dataset, obtained 

through Freedom of Information request, was acquired. Information on how much radiology 

teaching across all years in each Schools was extracted. This demonstrated that Radiology was 

allocated 59 (0.3%) out of a total of 19, 325 hours of time tabled teaching in Scottish Medical 

Schools. This is against the backdrop of Clinical Radiology having 30 conditions - the 7th 

highest number of all the medical specialties - listed against it in the GMC MLA Content 

Map44.  

 

Concurrently, we performed the first longitudinal study to quantify the use of Radiologic 

images in summative written assessments (3 years) and OSCEs (5 years) in Scottish medical 

schools. 10, 534 multiple choice questions (MCQ) and 1083 OSCE stations were included in 

this study. We demonstrated wide variation in the way assessments are conducted across all 

Schools in terms of frequency of assessments, types of assessments, number of MCQs as well 

as stations included in OSCEs. While Radiologic images were used relatively infrequently 

(average of 0.6 times per OSCE and 2.4 times per written assessment), they were included in 

every written assessment.  

 

We conducted the first national survey to evaluate the role of consultant Radiologists in 

teaching Medical students. One hundred and two responses – 34% of all Scottish Radiology 

Consultants – from 14 health boards were received. All respondents agreed Radiology teaching 

should be taught to medical students, with over 70% contributing towards this teaching. 76% 

of those who did not would like to teach. Scottish Radiologists delivered a median of 10 hours 

(IQR 0-22 hours) of teaching a year to medical students. This is a large drop from previously 

reported UK (44-112 hours) and European (76 hours) median teaching hours in 2011. The main 

barrier to teaching was not having enough time. Indeed, most teaching by Radiologists take 

place during Supporting Professional Activities (SPA), Direct Clinical Care (DCC) or Study 

Leave. More Radiologists teach in their own time for free, than people with dedicated teaching 

time in their job plan. Although this is not significant (p=0.124), it is nonetheless remarkable 

given the acknowledged pressure of skyrocketing demand in clinical work. Further, 1 in 3 
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consultant Radiologist post lie vacant and management has reduced SPA allocation to less than 

half its previous level in consultant job plans in the last 11 years45. 

 

We invited all Scottish medical schools to participate in a survey to understand how Lead 

Clinician Teachers (who determine what their students are taught) feel about including 

Radiology in the medical student curriculum and what should be included. Thirty-one 

responses from two of Scotland’s larger medical schools (Edinburgh and Glasgow) from 18 

specialties were received. 97% of respondents agreed Radiology is important for medical 

students in their own speciality and for 87%, Radiology is used frequently clinically in their 

speciality. 48% (n=15) stated there was insufficient Radiology teaching in their speciality, 

while 77% of Lead Clinician Teachers stated they taught medical students Radiology relevant 

to their speciality themselves. When asked what skills and knowledge graduating medical 

students should have regarding Radiology in their speciality – there was discordance between 

the response from Lead Clinician Teachers and those listed in the GMC MLA Content Map. 

While there was 43% (n=13) agreement in conditions between MLA content map and Clinician 

Teachers, there were 23 additional items listed by Clinician Teachers as essential knowledge 

not included in the MLA content map. The most frequently cited knowledge/skill Clinician 

Teachers felt was important for graduating medical students to master are how to read a CXR 

and what imaging tests to request/indications for tests/when not to image patients.  
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Role of Radiology in Teaching Anatomy 

 

We evaluated anonymised Anatomy and Total scores for first year medical students’ end of 

year summative examination over a 5 year period. Using the first year as a baseline (2015), we 

examined the impact small group teaching in Radiology (2017, 2018) – embedded within 

existing Anatomy teaching in the laboratory (no additional hours, just additional resource) – 

had on students’ end of year summative Anatomy and Total scores. While no difference was 

observed on Total scores over the study period, the mean Anatomy score was significantly 

higher during the two years where students experienced Radiology small group teaching 

(p<0.001). This effect was lost when Radiology teaching ceased.  

This is the first study to objectively demonstrate Radiology small group teaching is feasible 

and it improved assessment outcome for medical students in Anatomy.   
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Role of Radiology in Teaching Clinical Reasoning 

 

Clinical Reasoning has been linked with Patient Safety and is now mandated by the GMC to 

be included explicitly in the medical school curriculum34. While it is ubiquitous to how doctors 

perform their job and arrive at the diagnosis, there is as yet no agreement on exactly how best 

to teach this important subject. A consensus statement on the teaching of clinical reasoning to 

medical students was published by the UK Clinical Reasoning in Medical Education Group 

(CreME)46. They identified 30 consensus ideas that were grouped into five domains: (1) clinical 

reasoning concepts, (2) history and physical examination, (3) choosing and interpreting 

diagnostic tests, (4) problem identification and management, and (5) shared decision making. 

Their literature review demonstrated a lack of effectiveness for teaching the general thinking 

processes involved in clinical reasoning, whereas specific teaching strategies aimed at building 

knowledge and understanding led to improvements. 

 

We present our initial experience of using Radiology together with computing software to 

produce an online, interactive learning resource to teach Clinical Reasoning to medical 

students. It specifically addresses choosing and interpreting diagnostic tests as well as problem 

identification and management – centred around the entire CT brain series for each patient. 

Each case take approximately 15 minutes to complete, concluding with 3 reflective questions 

and key learning points to consolidate the learning.   

This has been used to teach students attending University Hospital Hairmyres as well as those 

attending Neurology Speciality block to overwhelming good response. It is a proof of concept 

of feasibility and potential scalability. Radiology should be at the centre of teaching clinical 

reasoning to medical students. It can be harnessed to teach clinical reasoning in a fun, 

interactive way without excessive cognitive load. The following figures illustrate a typical case 

example we produced for students.  
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Discussion 

 

A recent editorial in JAMA concluded that diagnostic radiology contributes value in clinical 

workup by refining differential diagnoses formulated from history-taking, physical 

examination and sometimes laboratory test results, thereby decreasing the time required to 

initiate appropriate treatment, ultimately helping to reduce patient morbidity and mortality47. 

When optimally utilised, the value of radiology is also delivered to hospitals and health services 

and to the economy as a whole47. For example the radiologic diagnosis of acute appendicitis or 

pulmonary embolism can hasten appropriate treatment and obviate the need for further 

investigation. In appendicitis, increased utilisation of imaging is associated with significantly 

lower negative appendicectomy rate, with its potential post-operative complications48. This is 

particularly important during a pandemic as this also allows the approach of non-operative 

intervention for this condition. This is just one example on how Radiology impacts on the 

common conditions clinicians manage.  

 

Medical imaging is central to modern practice. It is essential for accurate disease diagnosis in 

both emergency and elective settings. It is crucial for cancer diagnosis, staging and follow up. 

There is thus increasing clinician reliance on radiology to aid diagnosis and treatment: with 

complex CT and MRI examinations increasing by almost 10% annually49. Imaging can also 

increase costs and patient harm, such as over-diagnosis, anxiety, and radiation exposure 

associated with increased risk of cancer50 It has been estimated that 30% or more of imaging 

examinations may be unnecessary, costing approximately $30 billion annually in the United 

States 50-52. This is why education in Radiology for medical students is so important. 

 

These challenges are compounded by the global shortage of radiologists – with at least 1 in 3 

consultant radiologist posts unfilled in Scotland – to meet these clinical and educational 

needs49. What can we do? While there is no empirical data linking the above, could these 

seeming disparate issues be related and potentially solved by having adequate inclusion of 

Radiology teaching to medical students? These difficulties faced by Radiology today mirror 

and are exaggerated versions of pipeline issues faced by General Practice in the UK and we 

can learn much from the strategies they have adopted 53,54.  
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Firstly – there needs to be national and organisational advocacy for Radiology as a medical 

school curricula requirement with financial support and accountability55. Next there needs to 

be an acknowledged radiology curriculum and frame work from which stakeholders can work 

off. This needs to be supported by readily available resources, reflecting a consensus of what 

medical students should know. “Provide one unified organisation responsible for medical 

imaging education that works with medical schools and the [appropriate Association of 

Medical Colleges] to set standards and competencies and increase visibility of this group”. 

Finally, urgent and big steps need to be taken by Government Funding bodies to address this 

by providing educational services to generate the supply of workforce needed to meet the 

demands of the health care system56. As the Lancet report pointed out: education and workforce 

development are inextricably entwined – and radiology is already proving to be the healthcare 

bottle neck for many health systems47,56. 

 

Advocacy: The ACR, RCR and ESR have Taskforce, Steering group and Sub-committee 

respectively within their organisations promoting medical student education, supported by 

medical student outreach programs. Within the UK context much more work needs to be done 

by RCR to engage with the Medical School Councils to include Radiology in the standard 

medical school curriculum. The individual enthusiastic Radiologist who tries his best under 

increasing clinical pressure can only have so much impact. It has been shown that increased 

radiology teaching is associated with having Radiology Chairs57,58. The inclusion of 30 

conditions listed under “Clinical Imaging” by the General Medical Council (GMC) in its 

Medical Licensing Assessment (MLA, scheduled for students graduating in 2025) is a 

welcomed and strong advocate in clarifying medical schools’ accountability deliver the 

necessary training for students to meet these assessment criteria.  

 

Acknowledged Curriculum and Framework: ACR, ESR and RCR have all produced their own 

curricula. It is the medical schools’ responsibility to meet these. Assessments – particularly 

those set at a national level – can be an effective tool to drive inclusion into the curriculum to 

allow student teaching and learning. Radiologists in the UK need to push their medical schools 

for engagement, to enable the schools and students to meet the criteria set out by and excel in 

the GMC MLA. 
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Readily Available Radiology Teaching - Learning Resource: AMSER and many Radiology 

Departments have led the literature with “how to teach” expositories. Learned articles on the 

role of Radiology in medical student education is dominated by academics from the USA, 

responsible for around 60% of all output. It has been reported that the rate of publications 

relating to the role of radiology in medical student education has increased 100 fold59. This 

currently sits at an average of 20 articles per year – a paltry figure compared to thousands of 

Radiology articles published annually, 481 by European Journal of Radiology and 350 by 

Radiology in 2020 alone. However, given the oft use “medical student curriculum is too full”, 

many departments and individual radiology teacher have had to adapt, utilise the latest 

technological advancement and move their teaching and resources online – often delivered 

outside normal working hours just to reach the students. Juxtaposed with ever increasing 

clinical pressure, there is a clear need for efficiency and sharing of pooled resource. Instead of 

each wasting effort “reinventing the wheel”, a more collegiate even global sharing of resource 

is required. This is already organically happening – with many (mainly American) Radiology 

learning resource pivoting online for storage and delivery, allowing egalitarian open access 

learning for students. One of the most popular of these online resources is Radiopaedia.  

 

Radiologist are increasingly using social media platforms to engage students in learning 

radiology. This not only taps into the accessible, instant feedback, technologically driven 

learning preferred by millennials and Generation Z, but it also has the added advantage of 

increased reach to students without Radiology input at their medical schools60,61. One school 

reported 1480% increase in number of student engagement after pivoting to Facebook62. Others 

create Radiology learning games online or through apps to reach students outside of the 

traditional teaching environment. It is said therefore that the Radiology teacher need only to 

curate, instead of create, learning resources for student.  

 

These “free” learning websites are indeed a boon for the radiology teacher and student alike. 

However, to depend entirely on them would be inappropriate. It is important to note that many 

of these resources are currently created to meet local needs and learning objectives – which 

may not be aligned to the “visiting” individual medical school or student. Further, some 

resources (eg Radiopaedia) mainly target a post-graduate clinical audience. Inequity in access 
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to such learning resources may raise (ethical) issues, especially if they were advantages for 

summative examinations63. It remains important and the responsibility for each medical school 

to actively include Radiology into its standard curriculum, define its remit and scope, have its 

team of Radiology teachers to incorporate appropriate teaching and resource to their medical 

students across the continuum of preclinical and clinical education.  

 

The ideal scenario would be a set of nationally developed learning resources meeting all the 

curricular needs of a medical student that can be deployed to every medical school for each 

medical student nationally. It should encompass all the best teaching and learning models 

including lectures, flipped classrooms, small group teaching, recommended books and 

interactive quizzes. These could all be stored online and accessible via social media platforms 

– making them available at any time to suit the learner or as live sessions with feedback28,55. It 

should be further supplemented with a bank of validated assessment questions suitable for all 

manner of assessments used in medical schools.  
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Future Research Directions 

 

Empirical data linking Radiology teaching to better student outcome require strengthening to 

further encourage buy in by Stakeholders to include Radiology into the curriculum. There are 

papers linking radiology teaching and student performance in Radiology clerkships with 

summative assessment results, in particular identifying students who are under review64,65. We 

will investigate if increased Radiology teaching can be related to better student outcome. We 

are in the process of developing and curating online teaching resource for students. We will 

evaluate the impact of such initiatives and uptake from students in the local, national and 

international context. We will also try to determine what is the best way to engage students – 

is it through live interactive sessions, videos of lectures, quizzes, games or more than one of 

the above. 

 

We have shown Radiology improved Anatomy scores when incorporated into basic anatomy 

teaching for medical students. Future research could investigate the feasibility of teaching 

Anatomy entirely by Radiology. Such a trial could compare student assessment outcome 

comparing standard Anatomy, Standard Anatomy with Radiology and Radiology only, and 

whether more Radiology correlated to better scores. 

 

The Radiology workforce is in crisis – and without sufficient radiologists, patient pathways 

bottleneck at this diagnostic juncture to the detriment of patients. We will be looking at the best 

way to encourage interest in a career in Radiology – does increased Radiology teaching 

encourage more interest in Radiology as a career? What do students know about the field, 

barriers or misconceptions students may perceive of the specialty and addressing those through 

education and collaboration nationally/internationally to improve recruitment.  

 

With Radiology staffing shortage, the perennial question of who should be teaching students 

Radiology should be answered. Should only Radiologists teach Radiology or Clinicians or 

both? A study investigating this might compare standardised outcomes between students taught 

only by Radiologists, Clinicians or both to evaluate the optimal way to teach students.  
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Point of care ultrasound at the patient’s bedside continues apace. While largely taught at post-

graduate level in the UK, there has been a large movement in the medical student curriculum 

in the US in the last decade, with some universities handing portable ultrasounds out free to 

medical students – harking back to those days when students were given laptops or ipads on 

enrolment66-69. In many European countries, ultrasound examinations are predominantly 

performed by the treating physician of the corresponding medical discipline, such as internists, 

gynecologists, fetal medicine specialists, surgeons, urologists, neurologists, etc. and considered 

an integral part of their specialist training and daily care of patients17,70. This in contrast to who 

performs ultrasound in the UK: about 80% of the examinations are performed by trained 

sonographers, 19% by radiologists and only 1% by physicians of other specialties70. We will 

look to investigate the feasibility and efficacy in teaching pragmatic and focus ultrasound to 

“rule in” common conditions where management needs altered quickly (eg obstructed kidneys) 

to medical students who have opted into the COMET program. The new Community 

Orientated Medical Experience Track (COMET) program is an intensive experience of primary 

care in deprived and rural settings for medical students to encourage a future career in GP.  

 

Unnecessary imaging contributes towards cost of healthcare as well as patient anxiety and 

harm. We will be investigating whether by teaching medical students about test probabilities 

and disease prevalence, we can improve medical students’ clinical reasoning and ability to 

judiciously use imaging for the betterment of their patients.  
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